MAS Affiliate Partnership

1 Who should join?
MAS Affiliate Partner Membership is open to any individual, corporation, organization or state agency with a bona fide interest in county government. Corporations, individuals and government agencies doing business with county governments will benefit from becoming an Affiliate Partner. Affiliate Partners are not eligible to vote in MAS elections, hold office or serve on committees.

2 How much to join?
Affiliate Partnership dues rates are set by the MAS Board of Directors. Currently, annual dues are $600.

3 What do I get for joining?
MAS is constantly striving for ways to improve the Affiliate Partnership program. Look for more improvements as the program develops.

3.1 Discounts
- 10% discount on exhibit space at Annual Convention
- 10% discount on advertising in the Mississippi Supervisor magazine (requires four-issue placement)
- Registration at Member rate for conferences

3.2 Recognition
- Priority exhibit booth selection at Annual Convention
- Affiliate Partner Directory on website (http://www.mssupervisors.org/affiliate-partner)
- Affiliate Partner Directory in Mississippi Supervisor magazine
- Submit articles for publication in Mississippi Supervisor (pending editor approval)
- Select sponsorship opportunities at MAS conferences and other events

3.3 Resources
- Electronic mailing list of all county supervisors once annually (Excel spreadsheet)
- Complimentary subscription to Mississippi Supervisor magazine
- Complimentary copy of the Directory of County Officials

4 How do I join?
Interested parties should submit an Affiliate Partner application to Stephanie Spangler. Membership applications will be approved by the MAS Board of Directors.

5 Questions?
Contact Stephanie Spangler, MAS Director of Member Services, at sspangler@massup.org or 601.353.2741.